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Explanatory notti 

A slash (/) between dates representing year« indicates a crop year or 

financial year, e.g.   1974/75- 

A comma is used to distinguisi, thousands and millions. 

Reference to ''dollars'« (|) indicates United States dollars, unless other- 
wise  stated. 

The monetar/ unit of India is the rupee (Rs).    During the period of the 

project, the value of the rupee in relation to the United States dollar waa 

tUS 1 = Rs 8.6C. 

The following abbreviations are usedt 

CPTC Central Footwear Training Centre 

SISI Small Industries Servio« Institutes 

STC State Trading Corporation 

The designations employed and the presentation of the material in this 

publication do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the pert 

of the Secretariat of the United Mations concerning the legal statua of any 

country, territory,  city or area or of its authorities, or concerning.the 

delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. 

Mention of firm names and commercial producta does not imply endoraweant 

by the United Nations Industrial Development Organiaation (UftDIO). 
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SUMMARY 

In Arn.   ,. • '.-"',   tne Government  of India requested the United Nations 

Development   PrcTrar—ce   (UNBP) to assist   in upgrading the  leather foot-^ear 

ir.Justrv through  the  provision of technical advice*    Under the over-all guidance 

-•" th.- Officer of  the Development Commissioner of Small-Scale Industries, an 

art vi p. r,  based  in  Afirra,  travelled extensively throughout  India,  conducting 

¡••"¡rpfp  in  foot-wear design and visiting various small-scale manufacturers. 

Ther*4 wae fo-.mi to be a définit" need to upgrade the existing small-scale 

•'i"4-wear-producing unitr by intr->dueinf ~odern de3if*n and production techniques 

a:: i : •' inrreasir.,- rrechaniaation, Measures should also be taken to improve the 

quality of the leather and oth< r components used in the production of foot-«ear. 

Far-* ir-ilar attention shcjld oe given to improving the lasts. The training and 

extension r abilities of the Snail Industries Service Institutes (SISl) and the 

"mirai  Footwear  Traininr Centres (CPTC)   should  also be improved. 

Although detailed and highly specialized advice  had been received in 

i?7¿,  in 1974 the   leather foot-wear industry had not yet  reached a level at 

which such advice  could be assimilated.     Government policy is to encourage the 

production of leather foot-wear for export  so as to increase foreign exchange 

«arrunps by reducing exporte of semi-finished leather.    Attractive markets for 

leather foot-wear  do  exist in Europe and North America,  and some penetration 

of them has n*<>n  achieved, but  in general,  even with substantial upgrading, 

small-scale units  are unsuitable for production for such markets and should not 

be encouraged to  enter them.    Some carefully selected units should be modernised 

and expanded for this  purpose,  but  such  expansion would remove them from the 

small-scale catef*ory»     Arrangements should be made to see them through the 

period of transition   from small- to medium-scale operation. 

Nineteen recommendations for the over-all improvement  of the design and 

production of leather foct-wear in the small-scale industries sector are presented. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In April 1972, the Government  of India requeued UK» assirtanc. in i- 

proving the design m manufacture of leather foot-«,«, in the «alleai« 

indurtry sector through the provision,  for one year each,  of two advisers,  one 

in leather foot-*ear manufacturing and one in leather foot-wear design, to work 
with the Sm.ll-So.ie i„durtrie8 Development Organisation.    On 2 larch 1973    a 

revised request wa. officially submitted, incorporating certain suggestion. 

made by the United Mations Industrial Development Organisation (UNIDO), the 

prospective executing agency,  in its appraisal.   On 20 April, the project was 
endorsed   and approved by UNDP, which contributed a total of tUS 67,500. 

Official arranfl»m«n+« 

Candidate, for the two port, were propo.ed by »DO in March and April 

1973.    In December 1973, the Oov.rn««t of India for-lly aceptad R. Spagliarti 

and K. H. Longman   for the port, of adviwr in foot—«, manufacture and fort- 

war d.sign re.peotiT.ly.    Mr. Long»« arrive in fedi, i» .arly March 1974 and 

Kr. Spagliarti shortly th.raaft.r.    Mr. Longman wa. assign* to Agra and Kr. 

Spagliarti to «adra.,  since there   were Central Footwear Training Centre, in each 

of the.e citi...   Both advi..r. wer. .xpected to travi extensively to vi.it 

and «ivi., «all-oal. leather foot-w^ unit..   tfcan,  for par.onal reasons, 

Mr. Spagliarti wa. unabl. to oontinu. hi. alignment «nd l.ft India in June, 

Mr. Longman», are. of covra«, wa. .xpandad to include the «tire country, and 

the duration of hi. aa.ign.nent wa. .virtually «tenda* tc a total of 18 -oath, 

by a project revision that wa. approvod in January 1975.    Mr. Longa» l.ft India 
upon the completion of hi. assignment at the end of August I975. 

Th. govrnment oo-op.rating agency for the project wa. the Snall-Soale 
Indortri.. D.vlop»«it Organisation, within the Ministry of Indurtry and Civil 

Suppli...    m the original r.tra.rt it was stipulât ed that an officer of the 

rank of deputy direetor/assirtant director within the S»all-Scal. Industrie. 
Development Organisation would be portad a. a counterpart to work with each 

•«port, but this was not possible to arrange on a continuing basis,   »thin 

th. Offic. of th. Development Commissioner (Small-Soalo Industries Development 

Organisation), th. adviser*, program** was co-ordinated by th. Director (leather). 
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In Afra, the adviser in foot-wear design worked -.¿osely with the Director of 

the Central  Footwear Training Centre (CPTC) and with hi« counterparty the 

Assistant  Director of the Small  Industries Service Institute (SISl). 

Objectives of the pro.iect 

The basic purpose of the project was to assist   in the modernising and 

upgrading of the  leather foot-wear industry (one of the  industries reserved 

for exclusive development   in the small-scale sector,  except for production for 

export).    It was estimated that about 145 million pairs of leather  foot-wear 

were produced in the small and cottage industries sector,  accounting for almost 

90 per cent  of the total production of the country.    The advisers* tasks were 

specified as follows in the Government»s internal £ro forma document relating 
to the project» 

"Leather foot-wear making.    The expert will visit existing units and pre- 

pare schemes for modernisation, prepare complete plant  layouts for small-eoale 

foot-wear units (particularly on the Italian pattern), aaalat small-soal« unit* 

in their planning and production along modern lines, prepare designs which will 

bt popular in the ensuing season, and plan publicity of the assigns undertaken 
for production. 

"Leather foot-wear designing.    The expert will visit  ahoeaaking centre« in 

the country,  study the designs and modes of designing followed by the «mall-«caie 

units, develop new designs and prepare pullover and modela based on them and 

prepare detailed plans for the introduction of new designa, assist small-acale 

units in setting up their design and modelling cella and prepare catalog« of 
designs developed." 

The job description« issued by «m»,  on the basis of which the candidate« 

were recruited,  offered «liglitly different statement« of task«, within the 
same over-all project objective! 

"Leather foot-wear manufactory.   Advise in feasibility studies for the 

small-scale manufacturer«   in co-operation with the Small-goals Industrie« 

Development Organisation, recommend suitable type« of machinery for increasing 

production, advise on the maintenance of machinery and equipment and utilisation 

of labour, recommend improved methods of production to achieve (juality M da- 

sired in modern foot-wear manufacture, institute in the Snail-Scale Industria« 



Development Organization a system of production costing applicable to small- 

scale foot-wear manufacturers, cooperate with the  expert  in foot-wear designing 

and the Small-Scale Industries Development Organization in the marketing of 

production and other aspects of foot-wear manufacture,   and train counterpart 
personnel. 

"Leather foot-wear designing.    Create new designs and styles adaptable to 

small-scale foot-wear manufacturers and prepare the jading of patterns for 

these designs and styles,   advise on the setting up of design and style depart- 

ments in these units,  and the components which are used in modem foot-wear 

manufacturing, work in co-operation with the expert   in foot-wear manufacturing 

with the Small-Scale Industries Development Organization on improved marketing 

methods and other aspects of foot-wear manufacture;   advise on the proposed 

quality standards,  testing and developing laboratory and equipment  required 
and train counterpart personnel." 

In practice,  in the belief that  it would be the  beet  way to upgrade the 

technical design capabilities of individual units,  the Government requested 

the expert in foot-wear design to give short-term courses    in foot-wear design 

and pattern cutting at  selected foot-wear production units in India and to visit 

and advise individual units.    Very little emphasis was given to the creation 

of new designs and styles.     Virtually none of the small-scale units visited 

were in a position to establish their own design cells. 

The foot-wear design expert conducted I5 short-term courses in foot-wear 

design and pattern cuttingt     six in Agra,   two in Madras and one each in Kanpur, 

Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta, Hyderabad, Bangalore and Puri;  a total of I99 students 

attended (annex II).    He visited small-scale foot-wear units to advise on design 

and production techniques in Jammu and Kashmir, the Punjab, Haryana, Madhya 

Pradesh, Maharashtra, Karnataka, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Orissa, Bengal, Bihar, 

Uttar Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh and Delhi. 

His duty station was Agra, where the Central Footwear Training Institute, 

the Preoision Shoe Last Factory, a Branoh Institute of SISI and an office of 
the State Trading Corporation (STC) concerned with the export of leather foot- 

wear were looated.    In Agra there are more than 3,000 small-scale foot-wear 

manufacturing units,  about  30 of which employ 50 or more persons. 

As planned, the adviser  travelled widely throughout the country, visiting 

relevant institutions (annex I) and conducting courses (annex II). 
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PINDIIWS 

The  leather foot-wear industry  is clearly in need of modernization and 

up.rrartins,  to  satisfy the ^rowinp: domestic market.    Improvement¡? are required 

not  only in the design and production technique» of the indivie, jai   units but 

in the quality of the leather,  lasts and other components available to them. 

Leather foot-wear production la prédominantly in the small-scale sector. 

There arc thousands of units scattered throughout  India, with concentrations 

in Arra, Bombay, Calcutta and Kanpur.    These units vary in sise,  employing 

from about  5 to 50 workers.    The average unit may employ    10 workrr«} very few 

units employ more than 50.    Most uniti are not at all mechanized;  even the 

sewing machines used to stitch uppers are invariably treadle operated and are 

usually without  any form of lighting. 

Working conditions are badi    work areas are crowded, dirty,  poorly lit and 

poorly ventilated and,  in general, unconductive to high productivity.    Under 

such circumstances, although the skill of individual worker« may be high, over- 

all productivity is low.   Output per worker is about one to one and a half 

pairs of shoes per day, compared with    15 to 20 pairs per day in industrialised 

countries.    The quality of the finished product is generally low; quality stan- 

dards are difficult to maintain.    The industry is labour intensive and not 

quality oriented.    Small Industries Servioe Institute (SISl) activities should 

include efforts to improve working conditions in small-scale units. 

There are a few mechanised units that are capable of producing ?,000 to 

3,000 pairs of shoeB per day.    Eight of these units, in Bombay, Kanpur, Calcutta, 

and Madras, were visited in the course of the project, although they are not 

within the small-scale sector.    These units, without exoeption,  are either 

producing very much below capacity or not operating at all.    The reasons for 

this situation are not clear except in the oase of a government undertaking 

in Kanpur, which is hampered by old, out-of-date equipment.    TV:« other units 

visited were equipped with imported modern machinery and conceivaoly could be 

making an important contribution to the export sales of high-quality leather 

foot-wear.    At present, they represent a waste of assets acquired with scarce 

foreign exchange.    Assuming that these units could produce about 100,000 pairs 

of shoes per week for export at, Rs 60 a pair, a potential foreign exchange 

earning of Rs 6 million per week is being foregone,   this sun is almost twice 

the value of 1974A5 exports of leather foot-wear. 
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In addition to the  inadequacy of the individual  unita,  the f,     -wear 

industry  suffer«, from unsatisfactory inputs.    The  leather used in ti-   manufac- 

ture of   foot-wear is not   of a very high standard.     Sole   leather is v-ry  largely 

from buffalo hi.ie, the fibre structure of which makes  it   prone to high water 

absorption unless some decree of waterproofing 13 undertaken.    Cowhide leather 

is not   often used for sole   leather,   since it  is somewhat   too  light.    Further- 

more,   such   leathers are also often not  acceptable  for  other reason,.    Por 

example,   a very high percentage  of those hides come  from  old  or injured animale, 

and are  consequently of poor quality.    Damage is also  caused to the hides by 

dragging the carcasses over the  ground,   fron bad  flaying or from delays in 

tanning.    Good-quality upper leather is produced,  mainly  from goat,  sheep and 
buffalo calf skins, but   at pP#.ent mo(rt of tni„ lnKthtST hag been exported< 

Foot-wear manufacturers thus have no alternative but  to  use the lower grades 

of leather,  which have lower cutting values and make the production of export 
quality   foot-wear more difficult. 

The  industry also lacks a supply of good^uality components such as lasts, 

eyelets,  threads,  shanks and stiffeners.    Shoe lasts are  a particular problem;' 

most  of them are made by hand without proper measuring methods and profiles. 

As a result, there is inadequate standardization of sizes and shapes.   Another 

difficulty is that  lasts are made from unseasoned wood and therefore vary in 

si« and  shape as temperature and humidity change.    The  wood (shesham) used 

in last  production is also very hard? this slows production.    There is one 

unit that  produce, machinennade lasts from seasoned wocd for sale to the foot- 

wear industry, this i, the Precision Shoe Last Factory at Agra, a  government 

undertaking.    This unit was established in 1963 with a planned production of 

75 pairs of lasts per day, but  its present production is only about 40 pairs 

P.r day.    The factory», machine, are old and out of date,  the technical and 

managerial personnel are not of a high standard, and suitable wood and plastic. 

ars not  available.    Another »mall unit in the private sector that also produce, 

maohins-mads lasts wa. not visited but i. al.o understood to have a low pro- 

duction rat..    It is difficult for additional unit« to become established in 

this field, capital requirements   are high and adequate technical advice is 
not readily available. 

Only a fsw type, of foot-wear manufacturing machines are made in India, 

mostly such basic item, as skiving machine., clicking presses, «oie presses, 

oombined-type finishing machines,  sole-splitting machine, and some closing 
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machines,  but  none of them are of particularly high quality,    They are not up 

to date,  and th^y are -lade from substandard material».    Under a Dan irti bila- 

teral assistance programme,  an adviser is now working in Madras to assist in 

the upgrading1 of leather '"oot-wear machinery manufacture. 

The present organisation of SISI and Central Footwear Training Centres 

(CPTC) within the Small-Scale Industries Development   Organisation is not fully 

effective in providing assistance to small-scale leather foot-wear Manufacturers. 

In the majority of the SI3I visited, the Deputy Director or Senior Officer 

assi/med to the foot-wear industry had a background in tannin« rather than in 

'he manufacture, of leather foot-wear and was therefore not  fully able to provide 

the sophisticated level of technical advice and support whioh modernisation 

?f the industry requires.    In a few cases training facilitisi ars attached to 

the SISI,  but these are,  for the most part,  inadequate, with very few «achines 

er with machines that  are not at all suitable for the type of foot-wear susto 

in the particular region served by it.    In several caaes, training funotiona 

have been subordinated to production.    In Kerala, for example, aost foot-wear 

units make chappals (sandals).   However, the trainine facility at the USI 

has a new single-station injection-eioulding machine with a a«t of moulds 

for shoes.    This machine has nsver been operational.    The facility at iterala 

makes chappals for sale to the publie and makes a profit on this operation. 

Ostensibly, the intention in providing the injeotionnaoulding machine to this 

unit was to enable it to produoe and sell leather foot-wear with injection- 

noulded soles, yet the CPTC at Agra doee not have such a aacfclae, despite the 

fact that more shoes are produced in Agra than anywhere ola« la India.   Hie 

machine should therefore be transferred from Kerala to Agra ao that it can b« 

used effectively in demonstrations and training for persons actively involved 
in making shoes. 

Although the G FTC in Agra and Madras are the moat importât tralala« 

institutes in India for the foot-wear industry, they ara wary poorly aajmlapai 

and staffed, particularly the one in Madras| their few iamomairatio* atóala*« 

are not effectively uaed and, in any event, are not suited ta present-éa/ tra- 

duction requirements.    Many of the machines are out of aarvio« ïinsass of the 

lack of spare parts and accessories.   Ike staff of th* oeatre« laak «leajvate 

training or oxperienoe in foot-wear mamafaetmring, am oppoaad to 

this is particularly true of the Madraa QFfQ. 
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ft special category of «sployee,  for a maximum of six month«, to assist the 

instructors by working closely with the students,    ft, fact that thtir „rioi 

of employment is limited to .ix months mew. that much time and effort must 

be spent recruiting new demonstrators instead of relying    on an increasingly 

experienced and competent  long-term cadre. 

In general,  it can be said that, with very few exceptions, the foot-wear 

manufacturing units in India and the infrastructure for the industry in I974 

-ere not  at the stage at  which the detailed and highly specialized advice 

requested in 1972 could be effectively assimilated.    This was most true in 

the case of the adviser in leather foot-wsar manufacturing, in view of the 

very wall number of mechanised unit, and the many obstacle, in the way of 

modernisation, including difficulties in importing machinery and equipment, 

but  it was also true in the case of the adviser, in design.    He found the 

person, employed in the small-scale unit, to be pattern cutters rather than 

designers, and the participants in the various footgear design courses offered 

were found to have very inadequate understanding of the basic principle, of »ho. 

<te.ign.-Z   Ike short time available for each course (employer, were reluctant 

to spar« their staff) was insufficient to proceed very far in the introduction of 

advanced technique, of design, nor were most of the units in a position to set 

up their own design and modelling cells.    Owner, of small-scale units were more 

interested in having spécifie foot-wear designs given to them than in developing 
the design capabilities of their own staffs. 

It is government policy to encourage the production of leather foot-wear 

for export as part of the drive to repisos the export of ssmi-finished leather 

snd thus increase foreign exchange earnings.    Exports of leather foot-wear are 

canalised through the State Trading Corporation (STC), which is actively pro- 

moting export, to Mastern Europe and Worth America as «ell as to the pressât 

•arktts in the USSR and Eastern Europe.    STC is reported to have created a 

separate fund to give financial assistance to the leather industry for expan- 

sion and Modernisation, although the specific purposes for which the fund «ay 

be used ars still being worked out in final detail.    Incentives have been pro- 

posed for export t    IO* ad. valoren for finished leather, 15?C for uppers and 

•round 20% for foot-wear and other leat^r goods.    At the sane time, restrlo- 

tioas have been progreesively imposed on the export of seal-finished leather. 

.  . y Dotsils on the courses offered by the Central Footwear Training Centre 
«t Agra «rs presented in annex IH. ^ 
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A Leather Development and Export Corporation haa been established by m*rgiug 

th<>  Leather Export   Promotion Council  and the Export  Promotion Council for 

Finished Leather and  Leather Manufacturer«.    In 1971,  India*• exporta of 

-'^+-wear valici at   Rs   »0 million;  the value of exports of leather foot-wear 

•hroa,-h  STC  increased to Rs 110 million in 1973/74  »l* *• 190 million in 

H'î/'S    The bifinest   percentage of theae exports  is to member countries of 

thf» Council  for Mutual Economic Assistance (CMEA).     A further increase to 

Ri,  ->,££ riiiion is projected for 1975/76. 

A r«cent   study b,v the International Trade Centre of export market a for 
leather poods, including foot-wear,  confirma the hi#i potential dastand in 

Europe and North America.-'    STC has in the past year reportad soste suooess 

n ¿raining entry to this market. 

Trial orders of 13,000 pairs of shoes from Prance and 75,000 pairs of 

shoes from the United Kingdom were reported late in 1974.    la Nay 1975, it 

was reported that the latter order had been ooapletsd, that the Quality of the 

shoes was widely appreciated and that more orders were likely.    (la I974, 

the possibility had been mentioned of orders of 250,000 pairs of shoes (value 

Rs 67 million) in 1976 and 500,000 pairs (v*lua Rs I30 million) in I977.   I» 

addition, possible joint ventures for export to Switserlend and Prance nera 

reported in the press. 

Small-scale units, even if considerably upgraded, cannot effectively 

produce shoes for Western European or Worth American markets.    The quantities 

to h» produced within a limited period (usually about three months) are beyond 

the capacity of a single unit, and farming out an order to several units brings 

severe problems of maintaining high standards of quality and uniformity.   Por 

these export markets,  a unit should be able to produce, per day,  a minimum of 
2,000 or 3,000 pairs of shoes of very high quality.    To do so, Mechanised 

production is required. 

l/   ITC/BTC/MDS/W/9, International Trade Cantra UKTàD/OafT, Pesava. 
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•CONWDaTIORS 

A good potential for growth in the snail-scale leather foot-wear ladest ry 
exists, given an adoauate supply of high-quality raw materials and components, 

a moderate level of mechanisation ami m improved programme of government 

training   and extension services.    Hoover, most  small-scale uniti ahould not 

b« enoourage-1 to produce for export :«arkets.   Only a few carefully eel acted 

unite should do «o,  and these unite should be modernised and expanded to In- 

crease their output to between 2,000 and 5|000 pairs of shoes per day.    Such 

expansion would »ove them outside of the small-ncale sector, so care ahould 

be taken to ease the transition by means of the temporary continuation of eeae 

of the benefits available to small-scale units.    In particular,  the training 

and extension services of the Small-Scale Industries Development Organ i sat ion 
should oontinue to be offered. 

The following recommendations are offered for consideration by the Govern- 

ment   in continuing to encourage the modernisation and growth of the industry* 

fini W tht 

1. fhs Saal 1-So al e Industries Service Instituts« sud branches in the 
major foot-wear producing areas should have on their staffs persona «4th 

training and «perienee in foot-wear production rather than in leather taaalag 

to advise foot-wsar units.   Particularly if the intention is to encourage pro- 

duction of shoes for export markets, SISI should be able to offer highly spe- 
cialised advice in advanced techniques of shoe design and production. 

2. Ssleotsd Deputy or Assistant Oireotors of CP1C and Sin should be 
sent abroad for socialised training in foot-wear deeign sad productioa la 

courses sash as those offered at Cordwainers« Oollaga, London, or the Loteester 
Teohnieal Inst it te. 

3. SXSI demonstrators should not be limited to a mis I asa employment 

ported of six months but should bo recruited sad trained for longer-term 
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4.    The CRC should be reorganised mi usjTad«d and should »• «sad la 

'ho fi ret  instance to train people for th« SXSI.   Two aeparat« Motions should 

br  established! 

(a) A section for «mall-oeal« unita, with M «nahasis on -riamisi 
operations cut with a few machines icier« necessary, mainly In preparation ani 
•'¡"•istinti 

(\) A fuli.v mechanised aeetion, with modern machinery and equlpawat. 
•    st aient  would po through the fi ret aeetlsa and than iuta the »eooad seetioa, 

and WJM receive inatruction and practical experience in the use of the -iitllmi 
HP sho-ili  actually operate the equipment himself. 

Upon -he completion of training, the studaat nauld thus ha fully acquainted 

with ail  aepects of 'oot-wear production and «hie to traie others U th« UM 

"'* particular machines or technique«. 

%    In addition, the trainine faoilltles «f th« OUC sneuli ho i «pasmad 

to incude inatruction in other aspects af the f««t-«oar industry asa* as 

l-at her «election,  production pi «Mia« and esatrsl, «satis*,  MTI and nsUi« 
studies and product teat in«. 

6.   One« the preaent CPVBa at agra s»i Mm have «asa «tronchan««, 

branche« or other centres ah««ld ho eatahllansa la the ether *-i m»  p,^. 

duct ion centres nanely Benha*, ».mi, Kmmr mk 8%lümm.    „^ inimiag 

faci lit las in other pi«*«, aueh as Jsihpar and frtohur, «here there is ns 

significant production of «eaters-style f«et-»enr, ansali so «lassi, 

the result« do not  compensate for th« «ffert   l assai li | thslr 

r-   reallocated to the exietin« asi 

i 
i 

7.    Duplication of state fevernaoat «jal ethsr trainine fssilltlas 
be avoided. 

8.    "raining facilillas ahould net undertake regular 

To do eo would diatort their trainine griff a—s s «ad al sai lar  ta 
isa 

9.    At prasont, neat shs« laste ars santo fes- 

surine methods and are therefore not «nlfsm U lasjlh, siétà sr 

over,   etnee they are made fron 1—mi «soi, their 

climatic ohsnsoa.   Only sea—n«d «ss« shamli ss 
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10. another probi«, i. that th. »ood u.ed (shesha«), i. v,^ hart ^ 

taue difficult to eork.    A survey of available indigenous «ood. ahould bo 

»*• to identify a variety of moro suitable wood« for the production of lot«. 

11. A. Precision Shoe l*rf Factory in Agra should be strengthened by 

replacing it. prêtent old and out^fniate e*chinery and upgradia* the technioal 

and .«aegerial competence of it. .t.ff.    The model maker and on. younger ««.ber 
of management ,hould be ,#nt abro-d fop .pecUliled trailling# 

12. Awirtance should be given in the establishment of additional •»- 
ohanical unit, for last production. 

13. Consideration should be given to  eventual production of last, for 
export. 

gf tas lather e^fbl« for fe^. 

14.   Ivery effort should be and« to maure that »eaufeoturerc ef foet- 

far ssport ara given adequate H||11M of al«1i-*nUit, lea*».,, ,4^. 

the expert of feet-«car can produce higher foreign exchange .amia*, taw the 
export of finished leather. 

15.   Ä. prence* eenplex .f aneHaiet relive, fiaoal and fleaaciel 

•latios, governing the aaell-eeale «nit. should be oarefully 

•o *»** «r ebetaelec «o •odcraisatiea «Mí •echanleatie» »«y ha 

IntrrsMsi aoohaaleediM .f enell-eeale unita i. »et feasible,  

facilities er producers« ee-epereUvee eight be established to previde 

tain alaise» ef m.chcni.od prod act ton feeillties. 

lé.   UM liti «si GPfC should establish very amort part-tISM 

••aataory opera* lea ami melnteaeaoe. 

IT.   »epa ahe«ld be taken to facilitate the import ef 

«tiewry and spare parts, with è stalls, ef invert lineaste« ant 
•U 

lea 

It. 
tola« 

•fth« 

•It», if at ail) aheuld be 
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their unsatisfactory performance and to propos« measures to iaoreane ovtput. 

There should be several firms in India, each capable   of producing $,000 pairs 

of shoes per day, to provide a solid base for an «sport Industry. 

Improvement  of the foot-wear components tnjjffry 

19.    A study of the componenti industry should bo undertaken and a pro- 

gramrie developed to improve the quality of its output.   Tke «sport of front in 

is dependent  upon hi«h-tfuality components. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
• 

i 
i 
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Annex I 

INSTITUTIONS VISITED AND PERSONS MET 

Small-Scale Indus!ries Development Organization,   (New Delhi) 

Development Commissioner 
Directors ( Leather)»/ 

Central Footwear Training Centre  (CPTC) 

Director (Agra) 
Deputy Director (Madras) 

Export Promotion Council (Kanpur) 

Development  Officer 

State Legislature (Bangalore) 

Miniiter for Industries, Karnataka Government 

State Trading Corporation (New Delhi) 

Marketing Manager 

Small Industrie« Service Institute« (SISl) 

Assistant Director. Counterpart  (Agra) 
Director (Bangalore) 
Director ÍBoatbay) 
Director (Calcutta) 
Director (Hyderabad) 
Deputy Director (indort) 
Director (Jaipur) 
Assistant Director (jodhpur) 
A««istant Director (jammu, Srinafar) 
Assistant Director (Jullunder) 
Director (Kanpur) 
Director (Udhiana) 
Director (Madras) 
Director (Patna) 
Director (Triohur) 

— j£a íü WrÜÍ?r*  (1,gt,,tr> "•*•«•«* •» separate occasi «a.    (This pest 
lîojïotÎ) * thr#* ******"* »•^M,l• ****** *"• ***•* of *»• 
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Annex II 

COURSES CONDUCTED AND SEMINARS ATTENDED 

Dunn,- hi.-- * ' u* o*'  iú- -,   the expert conduct ed   Ie, course»,  in nine cities, 

.•.uh  a total   or 1 • »  trainees,   as  follows! 

Six at   the C»ntra;   Footwear Training Centre  (CFTC)   at Agra (44 trainee«) 

Two  at   •»,--   VrTC  at   Madras (41  trainees) 

;,0.,„  {.,,,.  „a.   (   ..;;-..  ^ t ot-\.   ip 7* trainee«)   at  the  Small   Industrie« 
ii»rvi.-< 'in«»* -'':••     (3ISI)  at   Banralore  (10),  Calcutta (14),  Hyderabad 
(30)   and P-.iri  Í '') 

TKr"o   finí'  PI.-I I it   tr.-   ""annerv anfi  P'ootwear Co.  at   Kanpur (18),  the 
Stat'-- Tradir.- >rr.   it   New Delhi (i"0  and  the Leather Workers1  School 
at  Bort ay  (:). 

The exp'-n   a^ro at :•-•:. ¡*.i  t hror   sex.inara  in  l'<7St    the  Leather and Footwear 

Jeninar at  Kanpur (V.ar-r-Apri 1 ),   the Tenth Tanners«  Oet-*o#ether (January- 

Febriary)  at   Madras,   and «n-  3naU-3cale Leather Footwear   for Domertic and 

Extort Markets Senna- (Va;.-)   at   A^rra. 
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4üfl£ÜÜ 

CaWfUL roOIWAR TRAMMO CBfTW AT A«A 

Staff 

At CNtr* MM ataffed by three Assistant Director8| throe other teaching 

•taff and fiva denen«* rat ors.    Ilcept  for one of the Assistant Directors, all 
had backgrounds In leather foot-wear. 

Trainees 

At the end of July 1975,  40 trainee« «erf  enrolled,  as follow«! 

7 
8 

10 
6 
9 

Advanced course 
Advanced course 
Advanced course 
Soaigaers' course 
Operators» course 

at th. end of September 1975, a total of 523 trainees had participated U 
the oowrees of farad,  u follow«! 

Advanced courses 155 
Designer«* oourae 97 
Operator«* course    271 

Candiilane 

gg*.   Candidates mm* be between 18 and 35 y«ar« of a««.    These liait« 

aar flm* for «nel«?««« of State or Central OovenHMats if their appi ioet tone 

***** thro«* depart »«it »1 channels. 

•£.   411 «oleoted traine s »ust post a bond of R« 1,500 for the «avance* 

, I« 1,006 for the designer«* oourte and Rs 5OO for th«  operator«* 

•elected trainee is required to lepoelt la 50 a« 

caution asaay »«fere training «agin«.   This sue. is refundable upon sucoeeofftl 
oenpletien af the 

«•piafar that 

•f trainine. 

fne applicant ehould •ubs.it certificat ion fro« his or har 

is aeepe for hi« or her employment upon «ueeoaaful oonpletie 

»• fWltfta^isM raauira* fw. «ligtpAuty for trainine are M folUwat 
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AdvW9fa 99WÏI» 

Matriculation or the equivalent. 
Two year« of experience in the footgear trade or training in technical 
inst it ut ions. 
Candidates sponsored  by the Footwear »nail-Scale Units will  be piven 
preference.    K suitable candidates are not  obtainable fro» this aource, 
others with hi^ier academic qualifications who are considered suitable 
will  be considered. 

D^aigieri*  course 

VIII class passed  or equivalent. 
Ináividuals with two years of experience in the foot-wear trade and a 
Knowledge of designing are preferred. 
0+her conditions as for the Advanced courses. 

Operator«' courte 

Working knowledge of Hindi or Inglish. 
Three years of experience in the  shoemaking industry. 
Practi-ai experience in sewing-machine operation ( female candidates only).1 

Mame of the course 

»•cri* UH »f the cours«. 

Trainee* 

4dvanctd courses 

Designine,  pattern cutting,  upper 
cutting. 

Préfabrication,  sewing of uppers, 
botto« cutting. 

Prefaorleatie«, lasting and welt- 
ing, Making and finishing,  product 
orientation. 

Durât ion 
C—ntha) 

16 10 

Monthly stipend 
 LliL. 

75 

y 

12 

Theory of designing,  pattern cut- 
ting,  upper cutting. 

Qperatorat cour- 

1.    Mounting to wait at itching 
attaching to heel attaching 

\.    — 

4. 

*tnia%laff and atee roosij edge 
triaaUf to besing 

stitched (a) amlled and ! 
(a) itnek-ea or 

tat profaktleatioat 
eleaUg 

a/   âfallooAloaa fro« aal* 
•«playea in oaall-ooale foot 

6 
6 

6 
6 
3 
3 

6 
6 

6 
6 

50 
50 

50 
50 

IM «111 •• MMittNi mlf if tan*/ ara 
«ita tal are loniini «/ taair 

|/   Free neat el-type acoeaedattona are available for deeervlag oaaáUateo 
not résidant in agra. ' —  ^^ 
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